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“Success is the result of perfection, hard work, learning 
from failure, loyalty, and persistence.”    - Colin Powell

This quote has a lot of meaning to me. Looking back over the years, 
Sunnyside Communities has come a long way and it is because of 
our dedicated staff and loyal donors. As you read this issue of the 
magazine, I hope you will see how their sense of purpose – to make 
things better – has helped bring the organization to where it is today.

Most recently, we have made great strides in our commitment to 
memory support. The addition of the Memory Support Neighborhood 
at King’s Grant has led to being selected to participate in a Music & 
Memory initiative with George Mason University. When you read 
about it, you’ll begin to grasp the impact music can have on those 
living with dementia. The Cottages at Summit Square, which opened 
in December 2019, took significant planning and input from staff to 
ensure sound programming, support, and living spaces for residents 
and those in the greater community. Sunnyside was recently named a 
‘Best in Wellness’ senior living community in North America. It took 
years of persistence to create, implement, and sustain a campus-wide 
wellness culture to achieve this level of recognition, and a new wellness 
center is being built to grow these efforts. A special thanks to Annie 
Shaffer, wellness director, and the entire team for this achievement.

It is with a deep sense of gratitude that I step into retirement. It has 
been my pleasure to serve this organization, knowing that I came to 
work each day surrounded by that sense of community, which was 
complemented by supporters who believed in the organizational 
mission. It’s been an incredible journey, and I thank each of you for 
the gift of your talents and support. 

John J. “Jack” Broaddus
President & CEO
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Editor's Note:
When Jack Broaddus announced in June 2019 his plans to 
retire and step down as the president & CEO of Sunnyside 
Communities, we decided to share some of his legacy with 
our residents, staff, supporters and friends through Evergreen 
magazine.  We thought a good place to start was an interview 
with Jack about his background and his time with the 
organization.  What Jack didn’t know was the extent to which 
the feature story would unfold when other people were asked 
to share their insights to truly express the undeniable impact 
he has made on this organization.  We hope you enjoy reading 
the feature story.

Evergreen is published by 
Sunnyside Communities, Corporate Office, 

600 University Boulevard, Suite L, Harrisonburg, VA  22801, 
for residents, staff, trustees, donors, and friends of 

Sunnyside, King’s Grant, and Summit Square.

www.sunnysidecommunities.com
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“Jack” Broaddus 
Reflects on 
the Sunnyside 
of Life
By Charles Culbertson

If there’s one thing any good leader knows 

– and strives to practice – it’s the admonition to 

“leave things better than you found them.”

This time-honored nugget of wisdom has 

represented a moral compass for countless 

people in countless situations. Whether it’s 

picking up a piece of litter along a hiking trail 

or helming an award-winning retirement 

community, leaving things better than you 

found them forms the crux of Stewardship 101.
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And, according to a man who should know, it’s 
simply the right thing to do.
 That man is John J. “Jack” Broaddus, president 
& chief executive officer of Sunnyside Communities. 
Broaddus, who will join the ranks of the retired in 
early 2020, has made the “betterment rule,” as it has 
been called, a personal mandate, no matter what the 
endeavor. And those endeavors have been numerous.
 But don’t throw around the word “legacy” too 
freely when discussing the impact Broaddus has had 
on Sunnyside. It’s not that he has anything against the 
word, or the concept of it; it’s just that he’s not sure 
“legacy” is the proper way to describe what he’s done 
and what he’s leaving his successor. 

The way Broaddus figures it, at heart he’s still 
just a local boy giving his all for a job and a cause that 
he loves. 
 “I suppose my background in running a number 
of other businesses helped when I was fortunate to be 
appointed to lead Sunnyside,” says Broaddus, “and on 
that level it represented a challenge to me. Of course, 
I enjoy a good challenge, but in the case of Sunnyside 
there was more to it than that – more than just a 
business challenge. At the time, Sunnyside needed 
specialized help – the kind of help that the board, our 
staff and I could provide, so I felt that stepping up 
to the plate was simply something that I had to do. 
Sunnyside, and its value to the residents, employees, 
and the community at large, required it.”
 
Home-grown

While Broaddus was born in Charlottesville, 
he has never considered himself as anything other than 
local. At the age of two he moved with his parents to 
Harrisonburg, and it was here that he grew up like any 
other kid in small-town America. He played football 
and Little League baseball, and attended local schools, 
among them Keister Elementary and Harrisonburg 
High School.

“Harrisonburg was a neat place to grow up,” 
he recalls. “It was a lot smaller than it is, now; all 
that you wanted or needed was downtown, and that’s 
where everyone congregated to shop, go to the movies, 
eat – pretty much everything. My upbringing was just 

like that of thousands of other kids, and didn’t give 
me any hints that one day I’d be leading a retirement 
community the size and scope of Sunnyside.”

In 1969, Broaddus married Mary Thumma, his 
high-school sweetheart. She would not only become 
his closest confidante, but, he says, would represent his 
“longest-lasting and most rewarding partnership.”

Professionally, his interests lay in business 
administration. He attended Old Dominion University 
and Blue Ridge Community College before 
majoring in business administration at what was then 
Madison College. In July 1971, while pursuing his 
undergraduate degree, Broaddus joined Rockingham 
National Bank as a full-time officer trainee. In less 
than a year he was promoted to assistant branch 
manager of RNB’s Verona office.

Broaddus received his bachelor’s in business 
administration from JMU in 1976. 

However, Broaddus knew that if he were 
to truly succeed in business, he had to continue his 
education. His wife concurred, and so he returned to 
what had now become James Madison University to 
earn his master’s degree in business administration. 
Again, as he had a few years earlier, he worked while 
getting his schooling, this time at Cassco Ice and Cold 
Storage, a national ice, refrigerated warehousing and 
logistics company in Harrisonburg.

He earned his master’s in business 
administration in 1981 and worked his way up the 
corporate ladder to the position of president and CEO 
of Cassco, which in the early 1990s was merged with 
WLR Foods. WLR wisely kept him in the fold, and 
Broaddus rose to serve as the company’s executive 
vice president of operations.

In the late 1990s, Broaddus decided he needed 
a breather, so he took a year and a half away from the 
pressures of running a company to regroup, recuperate 
and plan what he would do with the next phase of 
his life. As is often the case, his destiny was decided 
by external – and completely unforeseen – forces. 
Having served on the corporate board of trustees at 
Sunnyside, Broaddus was asked to join the company 
as vice president of development, a position he eagerly 
accepted.
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It was into this historic organization that 
Broaddus arrived as a fund raiser in 2002, little 
suspecting that in just a handful of years he would be 
guiding Sunnyside as its president and CEO through 
some of the community’s most perilous days.

Challenging times
 In 2008, when Broaddus was appointed to 
take the helm at Sunnyside, a worldwide economic 
recession was just beginning to have a devastating 
effect on the country. Trillions of dollars in personal 
and corporate assets were wiped out, the housing 
market all but folded, unemployment spiked and 
bankruptcies among small businesses hit a new 
high. Sunnyside, like most companies at that time, 
felt the blow, and it was up to Broaddus to guide the 
Sunnyside team through its most challenging time 
since the Great Depression.
 “The way I ran the company was, of course, 
dictated by the dynamics of the economy,” he said. 
“We couldn’t just go about business as usual. The 
industry nor the company was prepared for an 
economic downturn. The times were dire and we all 
had to pull together in ways we hadn’t in the past, in 
order to meet the challenges that were facing us and to 
make sure that Sunnyside and its mission survived – 
not only for our current residents and valued staff, but 
for future generations.” 
 The decisions Broaddus was forced to make 
were difficult. He was – and remains today – keenly 
aware that such decisions affect more than an 
individual employee. They affect that employee’s 
entire family, and the ripple effect can go far beyond 
that. He knew that adopting some austerity measures in 
order to get Sunnyside through the recession would be 
traumatic, but that it had to be done. And he did it as 
humanely as possible.
 “When you think about leadership and making 
decisions, you realize that it isn’t a decision that affects 
only one, or one set, of stakeholders,” he says. “I try to 
think about how it touches other people down the line, 
and how their lives might be impacted by the decision 
I make. Only after I’ve considered all those factors do 
I make the decision I feel I have to make. I really go to 

great lengths to try to be able to give everybody a fair 
shot.”
 Weathering the recession, which experts say 
lasted nearly two years, wasn’t something that fell 
solely upon the shoulders of Sunnyside’s employees. 
Residents, too, were affected, and, once again, 
Broaddus thought through every possible repercussion 
that his decisions could trigger.
 “Something as basic as raising rates for our 
residents gave me tremendous pause,” he says. “I 
kept asking myself, ‘How’s that going to affect these 
people? We’re putting that burden on them, and 
they’re on fixed incomes.’ So, once again, you have 
to understand the dynamics of who and what you’re 
affecting when you make a decision.”

However, there was more to surviving the 
recession than simply battening down the hatches and 
riding out the storm. Inaction – the absence of forward 
movement – can be a formidable enemy, as well, and 
Broaddus knew it. In order to survive, Sunnyside had 
to grow and improve, all the while walking a financial 
tightrope.
 Robert Shenk remembers how Broaddus 
pushed Sunnyside to new heights, even as the 
recession raged. Shenk – who started at Sunnyside 
41 years ago as a painter and worked his way up 
to the position of director of buildings and grounds 
– has spent more than half that time working with 
Broaddus in a number of capacities. He has had ample 
opportunities to observe up-close and personal the 
boss’ working style.

“My greatest interaction with Jack was during 
the economic crash when he was both president and 
executive director of Sunnyside, and was responsible 
for all of our operations,” says Shenk. “It was then 
that he guided us to completion of the massive Glen 
addition.”

The Glen cottages and duplexes at Sunnyside 
was created in 2006, and represented one of the 
community’s largest and most dramatic improvements. 
When it was over, the Glen provided 90 single-family 
homes, each with fully equipped modern kitchens, two 
bedrooms and two baths. 
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“We were initially working under an interim 
executive director,” says Shenk. “When Jack took 
over, the project was a mess and running way over 
budget. At Jack’s first meeting – and with very few 
words spoken – he reigned it in for a very smooth 
finish and gained control of expenditures all the way to 
the end.”
 Shenk says Broaddus then worked diligently to 
regain control of payback for monies already spent.

“Here is where he actually showed me his 
leadership skills as we worked together daily on this 
project, and here also is where faith and trust between 
Jack and I was well established,” notes Shenk.

And so, despite the sleepless nights and his 
constant awareness of the responsibility that he 
shouldered, Broaddus succeeded in guiding Sunnyside 
through what has been called the Great Recession, and 
beyond, onto a more solid footing. 
 “I think sometimes the good Lord just decides 
to put you in a position where the challenges are 
greater than anything you’ve ever faced before,” he 

says. “He does it to strengthen you and to see how 
you’ll come out of it. Hopefully you’ll come out of it a 
better leader and a better person.”
 Broaddus stresses the importance of the 
support he has received over the years from residents, 
staff and a strong and dedicated board of trustees. He 
also smiles and admits that making good decisions 
and communicating them to Sunnyside’s stakeholders 
succeeded thanks to “a little bit of luck and a little bit 
of skill.” 

“In any event,” he says, “I think it all made us 
stronger.”

Keep the Change
Broaddus has, of course, seen a lot of changes 

at Sunnyside since he first came on board as vice 
president of development. There have been physical 
changes in the three campuses and changes in his 
own role, of course, but beyond that he points to the 
explosion in technology and progress that helped shape 
and improve the Sunnyside experience.

“We’re still keeping our basic mission, but 
thanks to technology and a dedicated workforce we are 
able to deliver that mission in a bigger, better and more 
sophisticated way,” he says. “We are also able, now, 
to better position our company to ensure that we are 
meeting the needs of current and future residents, in 
terms of our support systems.

“That,” he continues, “is a huge change  – 
being able to constantly look ahead and gauge what 
our company needs to be for residents in the future.”

Broaddus says he also thinks the public’s 
perception of retirement communities in general 
has changed for the better, and that marketing and 
educational efforts on the part of Sunnyside have 
helped bring that about. No longer, he says, do 
most people automatically think about the dank and 
depressing “nursing homes” of years past. Now, says 
Broaddus, they equate senior living with the bright, 
energetic and positive living arrangements of a 
Sunnyside, King’s Grant or Summit Square.

“Driving all this change, of course, is the 
fact that there are 74 million Baby Boomers who are 
already retired or moving toward it,” says Broaddus. 
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“Everything has essentially changed, from the type 
and number of services that we provide to how 
the government is involved through Medicare and 
Medicaid. All these elements are different than they 
were when I took over.”

Top of the List
If Broaddus had to enumerate what he 

thinks are his main accomplishments at Sunnyside 
Communities, he would, understandably, put at the 
top of the list guiding the company through the Great 
Recession. It was, he says, “the most perilous time in 
the company’s history,” and he is honored to have been 
chosen to help Sunnyside make it through.
 Following closely on the heels of weathering 
the recession is the increased attention Sunnyside has 
devoted to memory support and care. Broaddus’ tenure 
has seen the memory-care footprint at Sunnyside 
expand dramatically, with a new Memory Support 
Neighborhood at King’s Grant, increased space for 
The Terrace at Sunnyside in Harrisonburg and the new 
Cottages at Summit Square in Waynesboro.

 “As a very large segment of our population 
ages and needs memory support, it is imperative that 
we at Sunnyside meet that need,” Broaddus says. “And 
that’s not to just stay competitive as a company, but to 
stay true to our mission and ourselves, as well.”
 Sunnyside, he adds, is a long-standing partner 
with the Alzheimer’s Association. 
 Broaddus says he is also thankful to have been 
able to ensure that campus programs and physical 
assets remained cutting edge, and to have brought 
in what he says is “the best talent possible” to head 
critical functions.

 “It goes back to the use of the word ‘legacy,’” 
Broaddus says. “I don’t know if any of this constitutes 
a legacy; you can define it as legacy if you want to. 
As for me, I just feel as though I’ve left the company 
in a better place than it was when I found it, and that 
whoever takes over when I leave will have a good 
foundation that they can build on.” Broaddus added 
that he has built a strong senior leadership team and, 
together, they have developed a solid strategic and 
financial plan for the future.

Broaddus’ old friend Robert Shenk is more 
definite about the use of the word “legacy.” He said 
he feels Broaddus’ legacy is rooted in his dedication  
–  “Sunnyside’s future has always been first and 
foremost in his thinking” – and to his strategic 
moves. Shenk points to the purchase of 18 acres 
of land behind the original villas and more than 50 
acres from the golf course as prime examples of 
strategic, forward thinking on the part of Broaddus.

“Jack has also allowed older, valued-
out homes to be demolished and new prepaid 

homes to be built in their place,” says Shenk. “The 
total renovation of the healthcare and Highlands 
independent living buildings, converting our healthcare 
and assisted living buildings – along with Highlands  – 
to total generated power during any outage are just a 
few of his accomplishments.”
 But for Shenk, there is yet one more element 
to Broaddus’ legacy – and it is based on firsthand 
observation of a man he admires and respects.
 “I think what I value most about Jack’s lead
straightforwardness and intelligence on multiple 
levels,” says Shenk.
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Judgment
 For more than two decades, The Honorable 
James J. Rowe of Lewisburg, W.Va., has served as 
a member of the Sunnyside Communities corporate 
board of trustees. Now chairman of the board, this 
retired Greenbriar County circuit court judge has seen, 
firsthand, how Jack Broaddus works, and how he 
seemingly works miracles. 
 Rowe – who remains active in the 11th circuit 
as a senior status judge, filling in for other judges – 
calls Broaddus “phenomenal.”
 “The economy was not doing well when Jack 
took over in 2008, and things at Sunnyside were 
tenuous, at best,” says Rowe. “The housing market had 
taken a nosedive, which made it much more difficult 
for people to sell their homes and move to Sunnyside. 
Jack was very creative in developing some incentives 
to attract people to our communities, and devised 
means to help people bridge the gap.”
 Rowe says Broaddus also tackled a number of 
internal problems and cleaned them up.
 “Overall,” says Rowe, “Jack was able to 
rally the three campus communities, do some belt 
tightening, adjust a few things and implement some 
creative financing. That, to me, was his single greatest 
accomplishment. He didn’t just get us through those 
times; he literally saved Sunnyside.
 “Now,” he continues, “we’re in great financial 
shape and I credit that to Jack’s business acumen and 
his close relationship with the executive directors 
of the three campus communities. He is a person of 
tremendous ability.”
 Rowe credits much of Broaddus’ success to his 
belief in – and practice of – the creed of the Rotarians, 
of which Broaddus is a member: “Service above 
self.” Rowe notes that his friend is someone who, in 
everyday life, demonstrates his commitment to serving 
both the populations of Sunnyside and the community 
at large. 
 “He certainly does demonstrate and practice 
that motto,” says Rowe. “He’s one of those people 
who continues to give of himself over and above what 
is expected. I admit that the board is going through 

a period of mourning with the announcement of his 
retirement, but at the same time I can’t think of a man 
who deserves it more than he does.”
 Looking back at Broaddus’ leadership of 
Sunnyside Communities, Rowe recalls a quote by Sam 
Shrum, former Sunnyside board president: “The Lord 
will provide.” And, said Rowe, “Jack was the answer. 
He was what the Lord provided.”

Prime Time
But there won’t be a lot of hammock and mint 

julep time in a Jack Broaddus retirement.
“Mary and I aren’t going to just sit around and 

twiddle our thumbs,” he says. “We’re going to spend a 
lot more time together, travel here and abroad, and see 
our family. I’m not the type of person to do nothing.”

That’s putting it mildly. He is also a dedicated 
runner and has a deep, abiding interest in history and 
historical research, which he plans to pursue further. 
 As if all that weren’t enough, Broaddus plans 
to remain active in civic and non-profit organizations 
such as the Rotary Club of Harrisonburg and the 
Harrisonburg-Rockingham Chamber of Commerce, 
where he was awarded Business Person of the Year in 
2017.
 Most importantly, perhaps, is the fact that 
Broaddus plans to remain available to Sunnyside 
Communities for consultation. His friend Judge Rowe 
says, “We’re very grateful to him for that.”
 For Broaddus, perhaps the greatest accolade to 
come his way in recent months is a letter from a group 
of Sunnyside residents.
 “You have been a positive force for us,” it read. 
“Thank you so much. We residents all know when you 
have taken your time to ask us – when you see us in 
the lobby or the dining room – ‘what do you think?’ We 
will miss you. Good luck with your future plans. Have 
fun.” 
 Broaddus says, “That means so much to me. 
It gives me hope that I made an impact on someone. 
At the end of the day, it means that maybe I can say to 
myself, ‘A job well done. I’ve left it better than I found 
it.’” 
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JOHN DULING
What began as breakfast with Dick Lyons, 
former president & CEO of Sunnyside 
Communities, resulted in a 33 year career 
with the organization for John Duling. Hired 
in the summer of 1986 as the director of 
materials management for Sunnyside, John’s 
role transitioned over the years to director of 
information systems, as well as purchasing for 
the company.  John says that during that time, 
he has had the opportunity to work with a 
lot of great people dedicated to providing the 
best of care and hospitality to the residents. 
Reflecting on the best part of working for 
Sunnyside Communities, John said, “Above all, I have been blessed with the opportunity to know many of the residents 
of the Sunnyside communities; older adults who come from all walks of life, each with their own special story.” John 
added, “I am continually amazed at the vigor with which they accept and adapt to the retirement community lifestyle. I 
hope that in the retirement process, I can accept life’s joys and fears with as much dignity and grace.”

PAUL WHITE
Hired in September 1985, Paul White began his career at Sunnyside as the director of accounting. He later became 
controller of Sunnyside Communities. “I feel fortunate that I could be part of Sunnyside Communities for the past 34 
years,” he commented. When asked what stood out most to him over his career, Paul said that although he has seen 
many changes over the years, Sunnyside Communities always continued to be a special place to work. “Sunnyside’s 
ministry to older adults is an important one and always motivated me in doing my job,” he remarked.  “I am 
thankful for getting to know many residents over the years as well as many great co-workers.  Working at Sunnyside 
Communities has certainly put life into my years.”

LINDA WILSON
Linda Wilson came to Sunnyside Communities in 1998 as the payroll and benefits assistant and later became the 
coordinator of the department.  She then transitioned to be the director of benefits and payroll services. “It has been my 
greatest pleasure to serve the employees at all three facilities over the last 21 years,” Linda remarked.  She is excited to 
move to the next phase of life that is retirement, and is planning on traveling, playing BINGO, and enjoying life to the 
fullest. In commenting on her career with the organization, Linda said, “Thank you Sunnyside Communities – it was 
my pleasure!”

Long-time Employees Retire  

Pictured left to right: John Duling, Paul White, Linda Wilson
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sunnysidecommunity news
Sunnyside Employee Recognized by LeadingAge VirginiaNew Wellness Center on the Horizon

               Sunnyside is adding to its wellness culture with the construction of a new wellness center. The addition of the 
center will give the Sunnyside campus three distinct wellness facilities.  
               The nearly 13,000 sq. ft. facility will include 
an indoor walking track, fitness center with state-of-the-
art exercise equipment, a group exercise room that will 
host over 30 classes per week, and a 20 x 56 swimming 
pool that will include two lap lanes and space for aquatic 
exercise classes. In addition, it will include men’s and 
women’s locker rooms, complete with showers, changing 
rooms and slip resistant flooring.
               “We are pleased to see this project that our 
residents and staff developed together come to fruition,” 
commented Josh Lyons, Sunnyside’s executive director.   
“Our holistic wellness approach for the campus is a bold 
statement for our ongoing commitment to the wellbeing 
of our residents and staff.” 
 Sunnyside’s first wellness center, created in 1998, will continue to be used for additional wellness and therapy 
programming, as well as a smaller wellness facility located in the Highlands. 
               “The Sunnyside wellness team is very excited about the opportunity to continue to provide award-winning 
whole person wellness opportunities to our residents and staff in a new, larger, more specially equipped facility,” said 
Annie Shaffer, Sunnyside’s wellness director. “We feel certain this incredible, additional wellness space will serve as 
inspiration to create and enjoy innovative wellness experiences that nurture all dimensions of wellness.”
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Sunnyside Recognized as a ‘Best in Wellness’

          Sunnyside Retirement Community won the 2019 ICAA NuStep Pinnacle 
Award, which recognizes and honors the Top 5 'Best in Wellness' senior living 
communities in North America. 
          Sunnyside was among those recognized as best-in-class for successfully 
fostering a wellness-centered environment to benefit all who live and work in their 
community. The award was created as a joint effort between International Council 
on Active Aging (ICAA) and NuStep, LLC, a major manufacturer of recumbent 
cross-trainers used in healthcare, senior living and fitness. 
          “Receiving this award is a great honor and validates the commitment of Sunnyside staff and residents to 
constantly strive for a dynamic wellness culture on our campus,” remarked Annie Shaffer, Sunnyside’s wellness 
director.  “Sunnyside continuously aims to generate a deeper understanding of the dimensions of wellness and when 
clients understand these key dimensions in a way that is relevant to their personal beliefs, values and interests, they 
are motivated and empowered to reach a higher level of whole person wellness.”

Lyons Named Head of Sunnyside Communities

 In January, the Sunnyside Communities board of trustees appointed Josh O. 
Lyons as the next president and CEO of Sunnyside Communities. Lyons suc-
ceeds John J. “Jack” Broaddus, who announced in June 2019 his intent to retire 
in early 2020. Lyons was selected following a national search. He will assume his 
new role in March 2020.
 Lyons, who has served as the executive director of the Sunnyside campus in 
Harrisonburg since 2014, has more than 20 years of experience in the senior 
living industry. Prior to joining Sunnyside, he served as vice president of health 
services at Bridgewater Retirement Community. He also held leadership roles at 
Culpeper Baptist Retirement Community, The Chesapeake Retirement Com-
munity – Virginia Baptist Homes, and King’s Grant House. 
 “We are delighted to have someone with Josh’s level of experience and indus-
try knowledge to lead Sunnyside Communities into the future,” said The Hon-
orable James J. Rowe, chair of the Sunnyside Communities board of trustees. 

“Josh has a lifelong relationship with senior living that will serve him well moving forward.” 
 A graduate of University of Maryland, Baltimore County, Lyons holds a M.A. in management of aging 
services and he received a B.S. in health services administration from James Madison University. Additionally, he is 
a licensed nursing home administrator. 
 A native of West Virginia, Lyons grew up in Harrisonburg, VA. He and his wife Holly have lived in the 
Shenandoah Valley since 2009 and reside in Dayton, VA with their two children, Sydney and Owen. 
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As part of a grant funded project with George Mason University, King’s Grant has been selected to participate 
in a music and memory study.  The Mason Music & Memory Initiative, part of the national MUSIC & 
MEMORY® program founded by Dan Cohen in 2008, works to educate organizations in Virginia on ways to 
use personalized music to open up new experiences for people with dementia. 

“The healing power of music is incredible,” said Tammy Shorter, nursing home administrator at King’s Grant.  
“Music does something to our brains that nothing else can do.  With this extraordinary program, our staff – in 
conjunction with residents and their family members – will be able to create personalized music playlists from 
their favorite musicians that can re-awaken the brains of people with dementia and even allow people with 
severe Parkinson’s disease to unfreeze and move more.”

According to the MUSIC & MEMORY® literature, extensive neuroscience research shows that musical memory 
is linked to emotions stored deep in the brain. While people with Alzheimer’s and other dementias are unable to 
recall details, a long-ago memory connected to a favorite song can remain undamaged, even in late stages of the 
disease. A person-centered approach to music can improve quality of life, ease dementia-related symptoms such 
as agitation and depression, and generate positive emotions.  It can reconnect those with dementia to a time and 
place that brings them comfort and joy.  

As part of the grant funding, King’s Grant will receive staff training, Music & Memory® certification, 
equipment to implement the Music & Memory® program, as well as support from George Mason University’s 
Music & Memory® team.  “We are so excited to be able to offer this program that allows residents to ultimately 
reconnect and bond more with their family members and staff.  It is so exciting to actually see them become 
more alive inside and reconnect to former memories,” said Shorter.  

To learn more about the program, visit https://musicmem.gmu.edu/description/ and watch the video so you 
can experience the positive impact music can have for someone living with Alzheimer’s and other forms of 
dementia.

king's grantcommunity news
King’s Grant Selected for Music & Memory Initiative

OPEN HOUSE
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Julian Mei, a realtor with Berry Elliott, partnered with 
King’s Grant to offer a seminar on how to “rightsize” your 
home.  Mei, who was named 2019 Realtor of the Year 
by the Martinsville-Henry County and Patrick County 
Association of Realtors, gave a presentation entitled 
“Rightsizing Your Home to Fit Your Changing Lifestyle.”  

In addition to sharing trends in the local real estate market, 
Mei gave participants tips on how to stage and prepare their 
home for sale.  He also shared ways to make “rightsizing” 
a home a stress-free task.  Specifically, Mei emphasized 
the importance of decluttering living spaces, including kitchen and bathroom countertops.  Additionally, he discussed 
creating curb appeal with landscaping and pops of color by using season appropriate plants and flowers.

OPEN HOUSE

Rightsizing Your Home to Fit Your Changing Lifestyle Seminar

                                  

SUNDAY, APRIL 26TH
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Tour at your leisure a sampling of our homes – apartments, cottages                      
and garden homes. Come and see why our residents love it here.

Stop by Francks’ Place, King’s Grant’s clubhouse, to get a list of 
the homes on tour and enjoy some refreshments.

Just follow the signs!

For more information, call (276) 634-1000 or (800) 462-4649.
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summit squarecommunity news

The Cottages at Summit Square is NOW OPEN!
The 21,000 sq. ft. memory support center, including 2,200 sq. ft. of outdoor space, officially opened on Dec. 30, 2019.  
The 17-bed memory support center is designed for purposeful living and offers specialized dementia support for Summit 
Square residents and the greater community.  
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summit square

Wednesday, MARCH 18
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 pm.

SPRING OPEN HOUSE

Summit Square is having a spring Open House and you are invited.  
Tour at your leisure a sampling of our apartments. 

Talk with residents and hear why they like living here. 

Love was in the air at Summit Square on Valentine’s Day as resi-
dents celebrated with a “A Day of Love.”  The day began with “Love 
Me Knots” – heart shaped bagels complemented by a variety of 
cream cheese spreads.  At lunch, residents made “Hunks of Burnin’ 
Love” – heart shaped pizzas, followed in the afternoon by love songs 
of yester-year performed by Bob Clouse.   
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Bill and Hope Stoner lived throughout Virginia 
and in Western Europe during Bill’s 34-year career with 
MetLife—but Harrisonburg always felt like home to the 

couple, who met as students at Eastern 
Mennonite High School (EMHS) in the 
early 1950s. The Stoners moved back to the 
Shenandoah Valley in 1994 and continued 
living in the area after Bill retired two years 
later.
 In 2008, the Stoners decided it was time 
for a change of lifestyle that would free 
them from difficult tasks such as yard work 
and snow shoveling. They chose a cottage 
in a newly built section of Sunnyside 
Retirement Community, a place they felt 
closely matched their values as members of 
the Presbyterian Church.
 “Sunnyside is a Christian organization 
with high standards,” says Bill, noting that 
he and Hope both grew up as Mennonites. 
“We felt comfortable here because we heard 
such good things about the place, and we 
believed we would fit in having similar 
values.” 
 Bill and Hope have been generous 
supporters of Sunnyside, contributing 
regularly to the Fellowship Fund and 
offering memorial and honor gifts 
throughout the year. They also have given 
to special campaigns such as the Bus Fund 
and the Sunday Soireé. 
 “They're so good to us here, and we 

are enjoying life here,” says Hope. “I’ve always felt that 
when you're benefiting from something, it is a cause 

MEET THE DONORS:
BILL & HOPE STONER
Our Home at Sunnyside...
By Karen Doss Bowman

Bill and Hope Stoner, Sunnyside residents
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that should be honored. That’s why we need to support 
Sunnyside.”
 Bill adds, “You don't mind supporting an 
organization that cares for you, and where the employees 
seem genuinely happy. It makes a pleasant environment.”
 Bill and Hope, both born in Pennsylvania, 
married on Sept. 22, 1956, just over a year after 
graduating from EMHS. Shortly after their wedding 
they moved to Cleveland, where Bill served for two years 
in Alternative Civilian Service. Their son Tom was born 
during these years. 
 Bill began working for MetLife in 1962, serving 
in locations such as Harrisonburg, Charlottesville, 
Northern Virginia and Virginia Beach--where their 
son, now a father of three--still lives. Bill continued his 
education at The American College of Life Underwriters. 
Hope with a love for fashion and interior design received 
further education in both areas before working many 
years at Leggett Department Store. She also became 
involved in the arts community in Virginia Beach, 

making gifts to the Virginia Beach Arts Center and 
funding a merit award for the annual Virginia Beach 
Boardwalk Art Show. 
 From 1985 to 1995, Bill served as associate 
overseas director for MetLife, giving him and Hope the 
opportunity to experience life in the United Kingdom, 
the Netherlands and Germany. 
 At Sunnyside, the Stoners enjoy participating 
in activities throughout the community and enjoyed a 
recent tour of the Route 11 Potato Chip Factory. Bill 
sang in the Sunnyside choir for a special Christmas 
Chapel service in December.  They are members of First 
Presbyterian Church in Harrisonburg. Both are happy 
with their decision to retire at Sunnyside.
 “The staff is wonderful, so helpful and caring,” 
Bill says. “We never wanted to become a burden for 
our family as we got older, so we prepared for a place 
like this, where our needs can be met no matter what 
happens with our health. We’re not disappointed. We 
have established a whole new community of friends.” 

WHAT IS THE SUNNYSIDE COMMUNITIES FELLOWSHIP FUND
 The Fellowship Fund is at the heart of the Sunnyside Communities mission, to continue providing the 
best healthcare services to our residents; even when their personal resources have been depleted through no fault 
of their own. In many cases theses residents have no other means of support and often no family.  
 Even the most careful planners can suffer financial setbacks.  Residents come to our communities seeking 
a lifetime of security. Our goal is to provide every resident with the quality of care he or she deserves, regardless 
of one’s financial situation. The Fellowship Fund provides peace of mind to our seniors, allowing them to live out 
their lives with dignity and respect.
 The Sunnyside Communities Fellowship Fund is able to provide charitable care to our residents because 
of your generous support as friends, family, businesses and churches. 
 Gifts to the Fellowship Fund are tax-deductible and have been made by cash, stocks, bequests, as well as 
from an IRA or life insurance. These are some of the ways people have supported our residents in their time of 
need.
 Thanks to your kindness, the residents of Sunnyside Communities are secure in the the knowledge that 
they will always have a home. Although no one knows the future, we certainly know our past. We are proud 
of the fact that in more than 100 years, we have never asked a resident to leave one of our three communities 
because he or she has exhausted their financial resources.
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www.sunnysidecommunities.com

                 with Sunnyside Communities

Want to know more about Sunnyside Communities?  Join us for lunch at one of
the following locations and learn more about our three Life Plan communities.

Tuesday, APRIL 7 419 WEST - 3865 Electric Road, Roanoke, VA
Thursday, APRIL 30 CENTER STREET GRILL - 5101 Center St., Williamsburg, VA
Thursday, MAY 7 BOAR’S HEAD INN - 200 Ednam Dr., Charlottesville, VA
Thursday, AUGUST 13 DOLCE VITA ITALIAN RESTAURANT - 10824 Fairfax Blvd, Fairfax, VA
Tuesday, SEPTEMBER 15 MAGGIANO’S LITTLE ITALY - 1180 W Broad St., Richmond, VA

All events are 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. An RSVP is required in advance by calling 540-568-8206.


